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Our Mission Statement: Stanton Township Public Schools believes in nurturing all students'
intellectual, creative, emotional and social skills, empowering students to be lifelong learners. We will
respect and encourage ourselves and each other and appreciate individual differences.
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A Note From Mr. Rautiola
Greetings,

Special thanks to author
Deborah K. Frontiera for
coming in this spring and
presenting to our students!

Stanton beekeepers busssy
at work!

Frederick and Malena help
water the kindergarten garden
bed!
Stanton Township Public
Schools

is

located

on

Holman School Road in
Atlantic Mine (Liminga),
Michigan.

There

are

currently 160 students in
Kindergarten
Eighth Grade.

through

The students and staff at E.B. Holman had an awesome
2020-2021
school
year. As a District, we
made many positive
strides forward. Enrollment continues to
remain steady and our
students continue to Mr. Rebman
excel. The district is happy to announce Mr. Chris Rebman as our
new Superintendent/Principal, and
Mrs. Kate McCloud as a paraprofessional.
The District would like to congratulate Mrs. Kathy Abbot
on
her
retirement. Stanton Township Public Schools
would like to thank
Kathy on her 27 tireless
years of service and
wish her the best of Mrs. Abbott
luck in retirement.
Congratulations to Copper Country
Association of School Board Award
recipients, Dave and Cathy Caspary,
Kiira Niska, and Kathy Balog for their
contributions and leadership in supporting our community and school.
Lastly, I would to thank everyone for
being so supportive over the past
seven years of my tenure at Stanton
Schools. Although I will be taking on
a new role as CCISD Superintendent,
I am confident that Mr. Rebman and
our staff will continue to provide an
exceptional educational experience
for these kids. We have a remarkable community and school.
Kind regards, Jim
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A Note From Mr. Rebman
I hope this newsletter finds you
all enjoying our beautiful U.P.
summer! Here at school, it has
been relatively quiet as I transition into the role of Superintendent. I am both humbled and
excited to be continuing where
Mr. Rautiola left off. He leaves a
legacy of greatness that includes
both strong leadership and
grace. It goes without saying that
all of our school community will
miss him. I am confident that
Mr. Rautiola will continue to do
great things while focusing on
what is best for the students of
the Copper Country. Likewise,
we will continue to do great
things here at E.B. Holman. We
have excellent teachers and support staff. Together, we will
continue to provide our students
with the very best education in a
setting that only a small, familycentered country school can
provide.
For those of you who may not
know me, my name is Chris Rebman. My wife Melissa and I have
been married for nearly 22 years
and have seven children ranging
from 19 down to 6. We currently
live in southern Keweenaw County on the backside of Bum-
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bletown Hill. We are a closeknit family that values faith,
family, and friends. We love
spending time outdoors gardening and adventuring around the
Keweenaw.
a

I came to E.B. Holman a little
over three years ago after
teaching at Lake Linden for
twelve years. It didn’t take me
long to realize that our school is
an incredible place and that the
students, staff, and families of
Stanton Township are genuinely
wonderful people.
a

During the coming weeks, I will
continue settling into my new
position with the assistance of
our fantastic secretary, Mrs.
Hendrickson. During this time, I
invite you to come by and introduce yourself. You are always
welcome, and the coffee is
always on.
a

I hope that the remaining weeks
of summer will be filled with joy
and family. As we look forward
to the next school year, I am
excited for our school to continue with the best of the E.B.
Holman traditions and educational excellence.
a

Sincerely,
Mr. Rebman

Thank You and Good Luck, Mr. R!!!
The staff and students of Stanton Twp. Public
Schools would like to thank Mr. Rautiola for his
vision, dedication, and leadership these past
seven years! You’ve led us to great places, and
we’re thrilled to see where all Copper Country
schools go under your leadership!
We organized a small send-off for Jim at our
end-of-year picnic. Mrs. Hendrickson and the
staff presented Mr. Rautiola with an ISD
Mr. Rautiola
“survival kit.” It included some of his favorite
treats and a stuffed cow! (He’s always wanted one for the
school garden!) Mrs. Romney and Mr. Kulju also led the first
grade class in singing Remember Me from the movie Coco. We
won’t forget you!
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Congratulations
kindergarten

to

Kindergarten in Action! with Mrs. Marcotte
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our

graduates!

They did an excellent job
this year! Keep working
hard and having fun in
first grade next year!

Above: Kindergarten pumping water for the garden, and working on the Chromebooks. Frederick poses for his end-of-the-year kindergarten photograph.

Mr. Kulju’s First Grade Author’s Corner
All About Dolphins
By Claire Hillstrom

Devin smiles after planting
some strawberry plants in our
school garden!

Jane takes a turn mashing
some bananas for our banana
bread as Bristol watches!
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What Dolphins Need
Dolphins need air, food and water to survive. Dolphins need
Parts of Dolphins
shelter so they do not get eaten.
Dolphins have flukes because they Dolphins need exercise to be
help dolphins swim. Dolphins strong.
have flippers to help dolphins
What Dolphins Do
steer. Dolphins have a head and
on its head it has eyes and a nose Dolphins can swim right when
and mouth and a tail. A dolphin they are born. Dolphins can do
has an air hole to help them tricks when they are a little bit
breathe. Dolphins have teeth to older. Dolphins can do shows and
help them chew and some dolphins dolphins get food by hunting.
have 4 or else over 200 teeth.
What Dolphins Can’t Do
Dolphins can’t eat ice cream or
candy, or they will get sick. Dolphins can’t drive cars, trains and
air planes.

Butterfly
By Aurora Loukus

Flutter by, butterfly.
Fly sweetly over the lovely
flowers.
Flutter gracefully across the
colorful garden.
Twirl carefully under the shadowy
tunnel.
Flutter by, my butterfly!

Glossary

air hole: It is a hole on a dolphin’s
head.
exercise: When you get str onger .
flippers: A fin on the side of all
dolphins.
fluke: A fin on the end of all dolphins.
steer: When you tur n.
survive: To not die.

I think that dogs make better
pets than cats. Dogs can run
faster. They can kill squirrels.
They have sharp teeth. They
can ruff. That is why dogs
make better pets than cats.
by Mitch Wuebben

VOLUME

11

ISSUE
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Grade 3 @ EB! with Mrs. Stone

Top: The class out in the garden for music, with ukuleles! Maren, Tully, and Kaisa photograph insects for science class!
Bottom: The class reciting the Declaration of Independence; each student wrote it in cursive and signed it! Ethan and Hank play a
multiplication memory game!

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Liam, Kort, Brit, and Trey take
a break from picking up trash.

The boys cheer on the 8th One of our science groups
graders during their kickball working together to identify
game against the teachers! seed properties!

The second grade girls
enjoying Pajama Day.

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Tiffany holds one of our baby
chicks. We had 11 hatch this
year!
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Fifth Grade is Fantastic with Mr. Rebman!

Mrs. Romney’s
Music Corner

Fifth grade practicing
ukuleles in the garden!

The kindergarten class
sang You Are My Sunshine for their kindergarten graduation.
Fifth grade learned winter survival skills this year, including fire-building and how to construct a quinzee.

Our fifth grade class
certainly made themselves known in the
community this year!
Above, we are at
Brockway Mountain
learning about bird
migration paths. To
the left, some of the
boys are shown in the
process of removing
stumps from our
school and community garden. We really
dig hard work! Below, some of the girls
are shown building
snowmen for the
seniors at Mission
Point; it was a great
way to get out and
spread some sociallydistanced
cheer!
‘Snow doubt about it!

A Fabulous Fourth Grade Snapshot! With Mrs. Larson
Fourth graders learned to make planter pots out of newspaper
to start seeds. Along with Mrs. Larson, they planted wildflowers, and lavender in the school garden to help support our
bees. This project was also a great way to learn how to repurpose materials we already had in to something useful.

Boden working hard preparing the lavender bed!
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Aubrey and Henry making
their newspaper planter
pots.

Valerie, Vivian,
and
Aubrey
pose next to the
finished bed!
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Seventh Grade Composting
The 7th grade was recently awarded $500
for the purchase of four 172 gallon compost bins from the Upper Peninsula Environmental Coalition (UPEC). We have
been composting for the last couple of
years, but our compost bins have had a
rough time making it through the winters.
Now that we have these sturdy compost
bins, we are excited to produce compost
to be used in the school gardens!

Art with Ms. Sanchez
Students mixed art and photography as they worked on clear plastic
sheet paper and with papier-mâché to stage and create bold and interesting photographs.

Kendall hard at work on a
piece based on the murals by
Keith Haring.
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Sixth Grade Reading Buddies
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ConGRADulations 8th Grade!

Recently, the sixth grade class had an
opportunity to have a fun reading experience with some kindergarten and first
grade buddies.
The sixth graders each chose a children’s story to share. They read the stories, and then provided activities, based
on their books, for their buddies to do.
The activities, designed by the sixth
graders, included matching games, color
mixing, a climbing wall adventure, board
games, and scavenger hunts. This
shared learning time was enjoyed by
everyone!

Back: Ethan Anderson, Lane Johnson, Lacee Rautiola, Jacquelyn Loukus, Kiira Niska, Samantha Larson, Niila McClellan,
Sadie Datto, Karlyn Kangas, Aina Anderson, Mary DeYcaza
Front: Arnold Marttila, Ray Haataja, Tyler Simula, Michael
Hammerstrom, Mylun Ek, Martin Ruonavaara, Ed Anderson,
Cody Turner, Brit Heinonen

Lila reads with Lorraine
and Lyndi.

On June 8th, Stanton Township public schools held its
annual Eighth Grade Graduation Dinner. The student
speaker was Kiira Niska. Niila McClellan led the opening
prayer, and Aina Anderson led the benediction. Stanton
Alumna and longtime parapro/librarian Mrs. Kathy Abbott also addressed the class. We shared in great food,
family, and celebrated our new graduates’ accomplishments. All in all, it was a bittersweet send-off to a wonderful graduating class! Your staff, families, and community wish the best for you, wildcats! Continue to
achieve and do great things! As Mrs. Abbott sagely advised, “You are all decent people. Let that show wherever you go!”

Drew and Niko reading
Pecos Bill together.

Special thanks to Judy
Szyszkoski for donating
a copy of The Beeman
to the first grade class!
We were able to read
and learn about bees,
and then go visit our
school hive! The kids
certainly enjoyed the
The book came with fun
book and activities!
activities for students!

Watching the bees from a
safe distance.

